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Designer Note:  This special is to be used at the district’s discretion.  Please note that it requires 
a new pay item, so discuss with Construction before inserting to make sure they want to use it. 
 
 
ABOVE GRADE INLET PROTECTION (BDE) 
 
Effective:  July 1, 2009 
Revised:  January 1, 2012 
 
Add the following to Article 280.02 of the Standard Specifications: 
 

“(m) Above Grade Inlet Filter  ................................................................................... 1081.15(j)” 
 
Add the following paragraph after the second paragraph of Article 280.04(c) of the Standard 
Specifications: 
 

“When above grade inlet filters are specified, they shall be of sufficient size to completely 
span and enclose the inlet structure.  Prior to ordering materials, the Contractor shall 
determine the size of the various drainage structures being protected.” 

 
Add the following paragraph after the second paragraph of Article 280.08(d) of the Standard 
Specifications: 
 

“Protection of drainage structures with rigid inlet protection assemblies will be paid for at 
the contract unit price per each for ABOVE GRADE INLET FILTERS.” 

 
Add the following to Article 1081.15 of the Standard Specifications: 
 

“(j) Above Grade Inlet Filters.  Above grade inlet filters shall consist of a rigid polyethylene 
frame covered with a fitted geotextile filter.  A clean, used fitted filter and a used rigid 
polyethylene frame in good condition meeting the approval of the Engineer may be 
substituted for new materials.  Materials for the above grade inlet filter assembly shall be 
according to the following. 
 
(1) Frame Construction.  Frame shall be constructed of a high density polyethylene 

copolymer.  The design of the frame shall allow the structure to fit completely over 
the sewer inlet.  The frame shall be a minimum of 26 in. (650 mm) tall and the top of 
the frame shall be designed with an opening to allow large volumes of water to pass 
through under high flow events.  The frame shall conform to the following 
requirements: 
 

Frame 
Material Property Test Method Value 

Tensile Yield Strength ASTM D 638 3600 psi (24.82 MPa) 
Elongation at Break ASTM D 638 >600% 
Tensile-Impact Strength ASTM D 1822 170 ft lb/sq in (230 J) 
Brittleness Temperature ASTM D 746 <-105°F (-76.11°C) 
Environmental Stress 
Cracking ASTM D 1693 >800 hours 

Durometer Hardness, 
Shore A ASTM D 2240 68 



 
Vicat Softening 
Temperature ASTM D 1525 254°F (123.33°C) 

Deflection Temperature ASTM D 648 157°F (69.44°C) 
Coefficient of Linear 
Thermal Expansion ASTM D 696 7x10

-5 in/in/°F 
(12.6x10

-5
 m/m/°C) 

Bulk Density ASTM D 1895 37 lbs/cu ft  
(592.7 kg/cu m) 

 
(2) Fitted Geotextile Filter.  The sides of the fitted geotextile filter shall be constructed of 

100 percent continuous polyester needle-punched fabric.  The filter shall be 
fabricated to provide a direct fit to the frame.  The top of the filter shall integrate a 
coarse screening to allow large volumes of water to pass through in the event of 
heavy flows.  This screening shall have a minimum apparent opening of 1/2 in. 
(13 mm).  The filter shall have integrated anti-buoyancy pockets capable of holding 
no less than 3.0 cu ft (0.08 cu m) of stabilization material.  Each filter shall have a 
label with the following information sewn to or otherwise permanently adhered to the 
outside: manufacturer’s name, product name, and lot, model or serial number.  The 
fitted geotextile filter shall conform to the following requirements: 

 
Fitted Geotextile Filter 

Material Property Test Method Minimum Avg. Roll Value 
Weight ASTM D 3776 3.0 oz/sq yd +/- 10%  

(71.1 grams/sq m) 
Grab Tensile Strength ASTM D 4632 80 lb min. (36.29 kg) 
Grab Tensile Elongation ASTM D 4632 50% 
Bursting Strength ASTM D 3786 150 psi min. (1.03 MPa) 
Puncture Resistance ASTM D 4833 50 lb min. (22.68 kg) 
Trapezoid Tearing 
Strength ASTM D 4533 30 lb min. (13.61 kg) 

Apparent Opening Size ASTM D 4751 Sieve No. 70 (0.212 mm) 
Permittivity ASTM D 4491 2.0/sec 
Water Permeability ASTM D 4491 102 gal/min/sq ft  

(4150 liter/min/sq m) 
UV Resistance ASTM D 4355 70% at 500 hours 

 
(3) Certification.  The manufacturer shall furnish a certificate with each shipment of 

above grade inlet filter assemblies, stating the amount of product furnished and that 
the material complies with these requirements.” 
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